
 
 

Forms of dress and address in the Higher Courts and some 
practical tips 
 
Court dress 
 
Court dress in the criminal courts is easily identifiable as there is specific guidance from the 
Lord Chief Justice in the form of the Criminal Procedure Directions General Application A: 
COURT DRESS.  However that guidance is limited, to appearing without robes or wigs in the 
magistrates, and in the crown court wearing gowns and wigs. Wigs are wigs, and for junior 
advocates only come in one type, no matter which side of the advocate divide you fall on. 
The gown is always a Solicitors' gown. These basics should also be accompanied by a collar 
and bands (or collarette for female advocates) which are the same for both sexes and both 
professions.    
 
In the civil courts, there is even less guidance, the last formal guidance having been 
withdrawn. Discussions abound and as always guidance is said to be due to be released 
shortly. What dress is expected often varies dependent upon the judge, and you will learn 
from experience and advice from court clerks. 
 
In the Senior Courts (Higher Courts), the dress for civil cases is normally robed, however, 
there are many variations to this. For instance, urgent Queen's Bench Division (QBD) cases 
are normally argued un-robed, unless they are committal cases in which instance they are 
often robed. Many of the specialist courts also see advocates normally appearing unrobed.   
 
 
Unisex dress advice 

 Suits must be black, navy blue or dark charcoal grey and same for shoes. 

 Bands and collarettes should be starched. 

 Hair should not poke out below the sides of your wig. Keep it short or tie it back. 
 
Female dress 

 No skin on show below the collarette. That means: 
o a full bib collarette with a suit that buttons high enough to prevent it popping 

out 
o a half bib collarette with a dress suit 
o a plain high neck black top to tuck your collarette into alternatively you can 

buy female cut dress shirts with wing collars. 
 

 Whatever you go for around the neck, always button your suit jacket up in court. 

 No bare legs. 

 No open-toed or sandal-style shoes. 
 
Male dress 

 Suits should be three-piece or double-breasted.  

 Always ensure that your suit is buttoned up with no shirt on show below the 
breastbone. 

 Some judges may not like coloured or patterned shirts so be aware of this. 
 
As you mature and become more aware of conventions within the Court, you will notice that 
many advocates develop their own style, including coloured shirts, pin striped suits and so 
on. These are fine provided that they do not detract from your case, as if so you will have 
done your client a disservice. As with all things, advocates should seek to ensure that 

http://www.justice.gov.uk/courts/procedure-rules/criminal/docs/2012/crim-practice-directions-2013-general-application-and-listing.pdf
http://www.justice.gov.uk/courts/procedure-rules/criminal/docs/2012/crim-practice-directions-2013-general-application-and-listing.pdf


 
 
submissions are made with a minimal amount of distraction possible, this 
includes visual.   
 
Medals and decorations are not normally worn before the Court, although on ceremonial 
days, were you are taking part in the ceremony, i.e. as a QC, there may be occasions when 
you could wear medals. You will be specifically instructed to do so. At Court Martial medals 
are not worn, although on service dress, ribbons for the medals would appear. These would 
never appear on the robe itself which always remains unchanged. On the death of royalty 
weepers as a sign of mourning were traditionally worn, however, it appears that this practice 
is now discontinued.    
 
 
Forms of address 
 
A helpful guide on how to address members of the judiciary in court and in correspondence 
can be found on the Judiciary website. 
 
For quick reference to forms of address in court  
 
Magistrates/Youth or Family Proceedings Court – Sir/Madam 
Tribunals – Sir/Madam 
County Court – Circuit Judge/Recorder – Your Honour 
County Court – District Judge – Sir/Madam 
Crown Court – High Court Judge/Any Judge at CCC – My Lord/Lady 
Crown Court – Circuit Judge/Recorder – Your Honour 
High Court – Judge – My Lord/Lady 
High Court – District Judge – Sir/Madam 
High Court – Master – Master 
Court of Appeal/Supreme Court – My Lord/Lady 
 
Practical Tips 
 
Before getting into court 
Ask for the robing room code when you come through security. 
Don’t forget to sign in on the computer when you get to the robing room. 
Try to find opposing counsel as soon as possible. 
Don’t take bags into court – unload papers in the robing room as the theory is that 
everything should be open, with no papers hidden from view. 
Don’t run around court or the vicinity, especially not robed. In fact if you take one 
excellent advocate’s advice, you can overcome nerves by walking at a slow and 
stately pace, even when you’re late. 
 
Where to sit in the Crown Court 
Defence advocates always sit nearest to the jury box. 
Counsel for the first defendant should sit nearest to prosecution counsel, and 
thereafter in indictment order. 
In some courts there is an obvious first row for silks. 
Some courts don’t have any or enough lecterns. The silks get first dibs. It is also 
rather frowned upon to bring in your own lectern, unless you’re an old hand. 
 
Behaviour in Court 
If acting for the Prosecution or Claimant you should introduce your opponent(s) 
and you should be introduced to the judge by the Claimant or Prosecution counsel and 
this should be acknowledged with a nod/half-bow to the bench. 

https://www.judiciary.gov.uk/you-and-the-judiciary/what-do-i-call-judge/


 
 
After your hearing don’t leave your place until the next advocate is waiting, or 
the 
judge has released you - the court must be “dressed”. 
Don’t turn your back to take instructions without asking permission. 
Don’t walk between the judge and anyone currently talking in court. That often 
means walking around the back of counsel’s benches. 
Lunch breaks are referred to as “the short adjournment”. 
If you are in open court and then go into chambers, you should remain fully robed, but you 
may take your wig off. 
 
Advocacy etiquette 
Advocates never think or have opinions in open court, because we don’t decide 
the case. We make arguments and submissions. When addressing the judge, you 
don’t say “I think the correct view is...”. Instead you say “in my submission”, or “the 
defence argue that...”. When closing you don’t say “in my opinion, Mr X was an honest 
witness”. You say “you may think that Mr X was an honest witness”. 
Original exhibits should be shown to the witness first to identify them and then to 
the judge. 
In trials involving a jury if you think the jury needs to go out you simply say, “Your 
Honour, a matter of law arises”. 
When citing cases involving the Crown, you say “the Crown and X”, or “Crown 
against X”. You don’t say “Crown versus X” or “R v X” or “R and X”. 
 
 
 
 
Barrister peculiarities 
Call all advocates “my learned friend” and expect the same. Some barristers will 
still refer to you as “my friend”. 
Traditionally advocates do not shake hands with each other. 


